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Penthouse

The Best Of Melbourne River One Footscray
South Africa, Gauteng, Germiston, Joseph St, 6, 3011,

 qm  0 rooms  0 bedrooms  0 bathrooms

 0 floors  0 qm land area  0 car spaces

Adrian Chen
Jalin Realty Australia

Melbourne, Australia - Local Time

+61 414 174 765

Day and night, an extraordinary array of cultural attractions, entertainment, dining and lifestyle opportunities are yours to explore from the heart of

the world’s most liveable city. Enjoy all the river’s natural attractions in an extraordinary building precinct that offers a spectacular range of

amenities exclusive to River One residents. Step into a vibrant village atmosphere with an exciting collection of ground level retail outlets and

creative commercial spaces that combine the bustle of Melbourne’s famous laneways with Footscray’s signature artistic street culture. Experience

an intimate connection to the riverfront that will never be built out. Soak up the natural marine environment, sheltered by lavish planting and

thickets of shade trees in spectacular grounds created by urban environmental design specialists Rush Wright Associates. Stroll the terraces and

relax beneath the River One Plaza trees while you watch the Maribyrnong waters flow peacefully by. Enjoy incredible views of the Maribyrnong

River and Melbourne city skyline through expansive floor-to-ceiling windows that allow you to let the natural sunlight shine in. From spacious

single bedroom residences to premium three bedroom apartments and opulent walk up townhomes, step inside gorgeously designed interiors

where exposed concrete ceilings deliver a sumptuous sense of open space and a sophisticated modern aesthetic. Meticulous attention to detail is

on display in every corner of every room. Specially selected premium quality fixtures and fittings deliver elegant finishing touches in an

atmosphere of contemporary comfort. A timeless and considered palette offers plenty of room for your own individuality to shine. From engineered

oak flooring in the living areas to plush carpeted bedrooms, luxurious finishes combine with seamlessly integrated practical considerations.
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Available From: 15.07.2019

Floor: 4 Floors: 4 Year Built: 2017 Car Spaces: 4 Year Of Construction: 2017 Type: Office

Amenities

ID Property ID

Outdoor Amenities


